In 2015, the state of Michigan received $14,559,830,141 (or $1,467 per capita,
estimated to be $1,800 in 2018) from just 16 of the larger federal programs that use
Census-derived data for funds distribution (e.g. Medicaid, Head Start).
Municipalities are the best experts at understanding how reliant they are on Census
information and dollars derived from the nation’s Decennial Census.
Messages that are highly localized and quantified will elicit stronger community interest
and response.

Understanding the importance and uses of Census data is important. Census data is
used for:
* Drawing federal, state, and local legislative boundaries
* Reapportioning seats in the U.S. House of Representatives
* Drawing city district boundaries for aldermanic and school district representation
* Attracting new businesses to states and communities
* Distributing over $400 billion in federal funds to states and local governments
* Forecasting transportation and road construction needs
* Planning for hospitals, nursing homes, clinics, and the location of health services
* Forecasting housing needs and zoning plans
* Directing funds for people in poverty
* Designing and implementing public safety programs and planning for natural disasters
* Creating maps to speed emergency services
* Planning economic development and zoning within communities
* Establishing fair market rents and enforcing fair lending practices
* Planning for changes in congregational demographics
* Drawing school boundaries and planning for school construction or renovation

* Planning of local government budgets
* Making business decision for expansion or relocation
* Providing genealogical research
* Determining areas eligible for housing assistance and rehabilitation loans
* Understanding the local labor supply and business needs
* Directing services to children and adults with limited English proficiency
* Planning health care and services for people with disabilities
* Predicting national and local market trends for products and services
* Evaluating programs based on national region or geography
* Providing proof of age, relationship, or residence for those whose documentation is
lost
* Assessing the pattern and potential for spread of communicable diseases
* Planning public transportation
* Planning land use for recreational and ecological needs
* Providing evidence in litigation involving voting rights and equal opportunity
* Building factories, warehouses, and distribution centers
* Designing facilities for children, those with disabilities, or the elderly
* Publishing economic and statistical reports for planners and academicians

